Victor Health Associates
6532 Anthony Drive, Suite A
Victor, NY 14564

Route 96 Road Work and Detour 4/16/18 - 8/2018
We realize that current road work projects on Route 96 may have an impact on patients traveling to Victor
Health Associates, for that reason we want to provide patients with the following key information so that they
can arrive at the office without incident.
•
•

Mud Creek Bridge, which is a stretch of Route 96 in Victor between East Victor Road and McMahon
Road is closed effective 4/16/18 with the project anticipated to be completed 8/2018.
Victor Health Associates, located at 6532 Anthony Drive, Suite A, Victor NY 14564 is located between
East Victor Road (to the east) and Brace Road (to the west).

Traveling from the West:
Due to the office being located between Brace Road and East Victor Road, you will not need to alter your
route. Travelers can continue past the Local Traffic Only signs and arrive at Victor Health Associates before the
road closure.
There are two Local Traffic Only Signs, one stating road closed ¾ miles ahead, and the other stating road
closed ½ mile ahead. Per the town of Victor, those with a destination between these notices and East Victor
Road are permitted to continue on Route 96, such as those traveling to Victor Health Associates.

Traveling from the East:
Follow the signs to bypass the bridge on Route 96, which will direct you to turn right on McMahon Road to
begin. Please anticipate a slightly increased travel time to reach the office.

For more detailed information, including maps and detailed detour instructions, please see the attached
information:
Resident/Commuter Brochure on Route 96 Mud Creek Bridge Replacement
Route 96 Road Closure Notice & Map

Please plan travel times accordingly considering any detours as listed above. If you find you
may be late to your appointment please contact the office, we will do our best to
accommodate patients impacted by this detour however in some cases we may need to
reschedule your appointment.
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